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Abstract
Late Bronze Age Geistingen axes, found near Geistingen, Belgium (fig.), are socketed bronze axes
whose function remains somewhat enigmatic. Their thin walls and absence of use-wear traces suggest
that axes of this type may have had other than purely functional purposes. This paper describes a microstructural investigation on samples taken from two broken Geistingen axes in order to elucidate the
production process and assess the axes’ functionality.
One axe has been identified as copper with  at% tin and the other as a ternary alloy of copper with 
at% antimony and  at% nickel. It is concluded that the two axes have been produced from different raw
materials (probably re-melted scrap) and have subsequently been cast into a bronze bi-valve mould.
Features of the microstructure, like the distribution of inclusions and the secondary dendrite arm spacing, allowed the determination of applied temperature ranges and the average cooling rate during solidification, which indicated that both axes were rapidly cooled using water.
It is suggested that these Geistingen axes were produced for votive or ritual practices or as a certain
type of ingot and were not primarily used as tools or weapons.
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Introduction

Bronze axes of the Geistingen type (fig. ) are dated to the Late Bronze Age, approximately  BC (Butler & Steegstra /, ). They are named after a hoard of  or  axes found
in  in Geistingen, Belgium (Wielockx ; Butler & Steegstra /, ). To date there
are  additional examples with a relatively certain origin (Fontijn , ; Butler & Steegstra
/, ). Their distribution appears to be confined to the western half of Nordrhein-Westfalen and the Dutch-Belgium Meuse river valley (Butler & Steegstra /,  map ). Such a
confined distribution is atypical of Late Bronze Age socketed axes (cf. Butler & Steegstra /
,  map ;  map ) and suggests a single workshop from which these axes could have
originated (Butler , ; Kibbert , ; Butler & Steegstra /, ).
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Fig.  Location of Geistingen.

Fig.  Example of an axe of the Geistingen type. Length: . cm, width . cm, wall thickness - mm. (cat. no.
, from: Butler & Steegstra /,  fig. a) .

Their confined distribution is not the only aspect that sets these axes apart from other contemporary axe(-type)s. First, the few known Geistingen hoards are situated on drier plateaus instead of the typical wetland settings (rivers, streams, bogs) that characterise other axe hoards
(Fontijn , ). Second, contrary to expectations of use as tools prior to deposition, the
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examples presently known rarely show use-wear (yet are frequently sharpened; Fontijn ,
. Only two axes show a ‘battered’ cutting edge: Butler & Steegstra /, ). Third, the
walls of these axes are extraordinarily thin (- mm), which renders a functional use as a cutting tool improbable (Butler , -; Kibbert , ; Butler & Steegstra /, ).
Moreover, the Geistingen axes from Ool and Nijmegen display casting flaws (bronze projecting
into the socket) that would have prevented these axes from ever having been hafted (Butler &
Steegstra /, , cf. Guilbert , ).
These peculiar characteristics gave rise to hypotheses that Geistingen axes were perhaps
never intended to be used as tools, but served solely as beautified votive copies of functional
types (perhaps of type Wesseling axes) or as standardized metal (currency?) units or ‘axe
money’ (Beilgeld; Kibbert , ; Rivallain ). Indeed, one may argue that the role of the
axe as an exchangeable, convertible ingot was first materialized through a specialised ingot
form during the Late Bronze Age, of which the production of Geistingen axes is an example
(Fontijn & Fokkens , ). Such a usage of axes as ingot and/or votive units is also documented for the contemporary – yet better known – Armorican axe depositions (Briard ,
-; , ; , esp. ). Consequently, a study of the metallurgy and production processes of Geistingen axes may help to determine whether these axes were indeed never intended to be put to use.
However, in order to do so, the information obtained for Geistingen axes should be compared with data for what were contemporary, and explicitly functional, socketed axes from the
same region and period. Such axes have been inventoried by Butler and Steegstra (/) and
comprise several axe-types such as the Niedermaas type (c.  find spots known in the Netherlands and adjacent Germany and Belgium; Butler & Steegstra /,  map ; -) and
the Plainseau type (c.  find spots known from the same areas; Butler & Steegstra /,  map ). In particular the latter, mostly found in the Paris basin and Picardy during Bronze
Final IIIb (Blanchet , -; Van Impe ,  fig. ), can be assessed for pre-deposition
functionality through documented use-wear (e.g. Van Impe /, ; ; Butler & Steegstra
/, ;  no. ;  no. ) and compositional analyses (e.g. Wouters ; Van Impe
). These thus provide an excellent basis for comparison.
In general, bronze objects can be produced either from ore by smelting or from scrap by remelting. Smelting copper oxide ore involves heating to about  °C, at which temperature
two liquid layers will form according to their density and immiscibility: copper forms the bulk
of the melt and a slag, rich in iron and silicon, floats on top (Caley & Easby , ; Lechtman
& Klein , ; Davis , ; Bassiakos & Catapotis , ). The molten copper can be
tapped from the furnace and further processed. When sulphide-rich ore is used, an extra step
prior to smelting is required: roasting. Roasting takes place at about  °C in an oxidising
atmosphere and the resulting ore will be partially oxidised and partially desulphurised (Caley
& Easby , ; Lechtman & Klein , ). When this ore is subsequently smelted, three
liquid layers will form: copper at the bottom, matte in the middle and slag on top (Caley &
Easby , ). Matte contains copper, sulphur and impurities like iron and nickel (Lechtman
& Klein , ; Bassiakos & Catapotis , ). The standard practice applied during the
Bronze Age did not adequately remove all the sulphur, which means that sulphur in the form
of matte inclusions and other impurities may remain in the copper (Caley & Easby , ;
Craddock , ). The alloying of copper with other elements to produce bronze can take
place by either natural co-smelting or intentional co-smelting (Lechtman & Klein , ). After smelting, an object is formed by casting the liquid bronze into a mould.
Re-melting of scrap or ingots and subsequent casting can also produce bronze artefacts. This
method is mostly practised in regions where no sources of ore are present, like in The Netherlands (Kuijpers , ). A lower temperature than in smelting (about °C, depending on
the alloy) can be applied to melt the metal (Davis ). The concentration of impurities and
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inclusions in the resulting metal will be lower in re-melted bronze than in bronze produced by
smelting (Wheeler et al. , ; Craddock , ; Figueiredo et al. , ). Working of
the finished product involves plastic deformation of the metal which results in features in the
microstructure, like slip bands, recrystallised grains, deformed phases or broken dendrites
(Gordon & Knopf ).
This study applies microstructural research on small samples from two broken axes, enabling
us to better understand the production and former function(s) of Geistingen axes. The average
composition of the bronze has been determined using several analytical techniques, including
X-Ray Fluorescence and Electron Probe Micro Analysis. The microstructure of the metal was
characterised by means of Scanning Electron Microscopy and contained a fingerprint of the
solidification process of the bronze. Several specific features of the microstructures in the two
axes will be presented and discussed. This process enabled us to form a hypothesis on the
production and potential usage of these Geistingen axes.



Methodology and analyses

Samples were taken from two axes (fig. ), one from Museum Het Valkhof in Nijmegen (The
Netherlands; labelled AC) excavated at Ubbergen near Nijmegen and one from the GalloRomeins Museum in Tongeren (Belgium; labelled BH), which is one of the axes from the
Geistingen hoard.

Fig.  Sampling locations on axes AC from Museum Het Valkhof (left, courtesy: Rijksuniversiteit Groningen)
and BH from the Gallo-Romeins Museum (right).

. Samples
Both axes have a clear casting seam (figs.  and ), indicating that both objects have been cast in
a bi-valve mould. Seven samples were taken using a jeweller’s saw. These were taken from each
half of the axe and from the casting seam. One sample from axe AC is heavily oxidised and is
thus excluded from this analysis. The other six specimens are triangular in shape and have
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dimensions of about  x  x  mm, so that a cross-section of the wall both lengthwise and
crosswise is present. All samples used in this research originate from the upper part of the axe
(i.e. the part closest to the original socket mouth, see fig. ).

. Analytical techniques
Compositional measurements on the same axes were recently taken by Postma et al. by means
of Neutron Resonance Capture Analysis (NRCA; Postma et al. a; Postma et al. /in
press). NRCA is able to detect elements within the ppm to - range if the elements show
neutron resonances at energies in the range - eV. Elements that do not satisfy this criterion
are for example lead, nickel and iron, which have resonances in the keV region and therefore
require an energy resolution beyond the one presently used to distinguish their resonances
from those of other elements in the object. Lead, nickel and iron can be determined in the per
cent region. Compounds like oxides and sulphides can only be detected by diffraction experiments. NRCA is a bulk technique, it measures the composition of the entire object, including
the patina. (Postma & Schillebeeckx b)
This study provides two additional and complementary micro-scale techniques to determine
the composition: X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and Electron Probe MicroAnalysis (EPMA). The
detection limits of XRF generally are in the order of a few tenths of a per cent. The XRF instrument used has a silver tube to generate x-rays, which leads to a detection limit for silver of -
wt%. EPMA can only measure a limited number of elements due to limited number of detection crystals and the detection limits range between - and -. Whereas the composition per
phase has been measured with EPMA, the fraction of each phase present has been deduced
from electron micrographs. Combining this data leads to the overall composition that will be
indicated as measured with EPMA.
The microstructure is analysed on the basis of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), detailing phase fractions, dimensions and morphologies of the primary copper phases and inclusions. The microstructure is the crystalline structure of a metal that can be seen under a microscope. It is formed during the production process of the metal, more specifically during the
cooling of the melt. During this process the atoms will order themselves in a crystalline arrangement. The resulting microstructure depends on a number of factors, including the chemical composition of the metal, the initial temperature, the cooling rate and the mould. The microstructure is also responsible for the final properties of the product. Consequently, by
studying the microstructure of the Geistingen axes, a part of the production process can be
reconstructed and the properties of the material can be discussed.



Results and discussion

. Composition
The results concerning the composition of the two Geistingen axes, determined with NRCA
(Postma et al. a; /in press; personal communication ), XRF and EPMA are summarised in table  and illustrated in figure .
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Table  Average compositions (in at%) of two Geistingen axes determined with NRCA, XRF and EPMA.

Figure  Compositions (in at%) of two Geistingen axes determined with NRCA, XRF and EPMA.

Table  and figure  show the relevance of using three complementary techniques to determine
the chemical compositions. NRCA is able to quantify silver while EPMA is in this case the only
technique that measures sulphur. Both elements are important in deducing the raw material
used for production (see sections . and .). NRCA, XRF and EPMA all confirm the presence
of the main alloying elements tin, antimony and nickel. The main differences are seen in the
number of elements and their percentages, which originate from the technical specifications
and limitations of the techniques used (see section .).
Due to systematic instrumental uncertainties for each technique that cannot be accurately
determined, a larger variation in the concentration values is found than expected on the basis
of the statistical errors per technique. Therefore, for every element detected with more than one
technique, the arithmetic mean is calculated and the corresponding error is calculated by using
the least squares method. The use of these complementary analytical methods thus provides a
more accurate determination of the composition than by using only one.
The results lead to the conclusion that AC can be identified as a binary copper-tin bronze
with  at% tin, while BH is essentially a ternary copper-antimony-nickel alloy with  at%
antimony and  at% nickel.
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Comparing these numbers with known compositions from functional and contemporary axes
can highlight the differences and help form a hypothesis on the function of Geistingen axes.
Only a modest corpus of metal analyses on Late Bronze Age axe types is available for the area
under study (table ). The corpus mostly consists of axes of the Plainseau and Geistingen types
and very few other types (Niedermaas, Armorican, Wesseling; Butler /) are represented. Moreover, the quality of the analytical techniques is varied (chemical extraction versus XRF/
EPMA). Nonetheless, the data allow characterising the composition of certain axe types. The
(functional) axes of the Plainseau-type can be roughly characterised as copper containing tin ( at%) and lead (- at%) with virtually no other elements present (Van Impe ; Wouters
, ). The Geistingen axes studied as part of the SAM series can be characterised as copper
with .-. at% tin, .-. at% arsenic, .-. at% antimony and low (<. at%) nickel content
(Junghans et al. - in Postma et al. /in press, table b). One Wesseling-type axe is
identified as copper with approximately . at% tin and no further additions of antimony, nickel and arsenic (Jacobsen , -). Two Armorican axes are a mixture of copper and lead ( at%) with only a slight amount of iron and tin present (Jacobsen , ; , cf. Briard ,
 fig. ). Several other Geistingen-type axes have been analysed using NRCA (Postma et al.
/in press) and all these objects contain percentages of antimony, arsenic and nickel, while
some also contain tin.
When drawing comparisons with the data available for axe (type)s known to be functional
(see table ), Geistingen axes differ in a number of ways, although there are also some similarities. First, the tin content of the Geistingen axes falls in the range present in several Plainseau
and Armorican axes, but since there is such a wide margin (< at% –  at%) this element is not
decisive. An increasing amount of tin added to copper will lower the melting temperature and
will also give the final product a silvery gloss (Lechtman , ). It is argued that a low tin
content, in conjunction with > at% antimony or > at% arsenic, is the result of the re-melting of
scrap bronze (Curtis & Kruszyński , ). Axe BH from the Geistingen depot shows such
a combination (see table ). However, sometimes antimony is seen as an intentional replacement for tin (Craddock , ). This indicates that the combination of tin and antimony
seen in axe BH is the result of intentional addition of only antimony. This however does not
explain the high nickel and arsenic content found, so it is argued that re-melting in this case
seems more likely because of the additional elements present. When looking at the arsenic content of the axes shown in table , a dichotomy is seen: the Geistingen axes contain more than 
at% (up to  at%) arsenic, while the content of all other axes measured is (much) less than  at
%. Next to making the copper appear more silvery, addition of more than  at% arsenic will
make the object harder without loss of integrity (Lechtman , ; ; Junk , ; ).
The same arguments apply to nickel. Furthermore, the Geistingen axes contain - at% nickel,
while other axes contain (much) less than  at%. The effect of nickel as an alloying element is
comparable to that of arsenic, resulting in good cold and hot working properties of the alloy
(Cheng & Schwitter , ). The amount of lead found in the Geistingen axes is lower than 
at% and the majority of the axes listed in table  contain more than  at%. The addition of less
than  at% lead to copper will lead to increased fluidity of the melt, making the casting of
hollow shapes more easy (Craddock , ). Adding more than  at% will significantly
reduce the melting point of copper, with a reduction of almost  °C for a bronze containing
 at% lead (Craddock , ). However, upon solidification of a leaded copper alloy, the
lead will form insoluble globules that are dispersed throughout the microstructures. Increasing
the lead content will increase the size of these globules, which will cause major areas of weakness. Therefore, bronze objects containing large amounts (> at%) of lead might be cast as ingots and not intended to be functional objects (Craddock , ). In case of the Geistingen
axes, lead is not intentionally added to make the axe unusable since its concentration is below 
at%. Its presence can however be attributed to the reduction of the melting point and the increase of fluidity. Another element found in more than  at% in Geistingen axes but not, or in
Journal of Archaeology in the Low Countries -/ (November ) © Nienhuis and AUP
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Table  Metal composition of Late Bronze Age socketed axe types, measured using different analytical techniques.
(Cont. on next page)
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Table  Metal composition of Late Bronze Age socketed axe types, measured using different analytical techniques.
(Cont. on next page)
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Table  Metal composition of Late Bronze Age socketed axe types, measured using different analytical techniques.

less than  at%, is antimony (see table ). One exception is the socketed looped axe of continental type (Craddock , ). In general, the addition of antimony to copper will lower the
melting temperature and in amounts over . at% will slightly increase toughness and ductility,
as well as the hardness of copper (Junk , ; ). However, in percentages over approxiJournal of Archaeology in the Low Countries -/ (November ) © Nienhuis and AUP
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mately % the result is a brittle alloy (Charles  in Moorey , ). The Geistingen axes
analysed in this research contain respectively . at% and  at% (see table ), which means one
of them is on the verge of being unusable because of brittleness. These numbers indicate that
the antimony was either added on purpose (perhaps to make the axes less suitable as tools or
weapons), or the presence of the element could not be controlled, i.e. the ore or scrap contained
large amounts of antimony. In both cases, the result is that the finished Geistingen axe could
not have been functional on compositional grounds as well as the low weight of the objects.
Therefore, the combination of > at% antimony, > at% Ni and > at% As in the Geistingen
axes has no counterpart in the composition of any of the contemporary axes in table . This sets
the Geistingen axes even further apart from other socketed axes.

. Microstructure
The microstructure is the assembly of microscale crystals and inclusions in a material with
characteristic features like grain dimensions, morphology and composition. This microstructure is the result of specific steps of the production process. Consequently, by studying the
features of the two Geistingen axes, this process can be reconstructed.

.. Dendrites
The axes from Nijmegen and Tongeren both exhibit a microstructure (fig. ) that contains treelike structures with a rounded outline, called dendrites, which is typical for cast structures
(Allen et al. ). The dendrites are intact and the intradendritic pores are spherical, suggesting that no mechanical working of the upper part of the axes has taken place during the production process of the axes.

Figure  Microstructures of AC (top) and BH (bottom), Scanning Electron Micrographs. The distance indicated as d is the secondary dendrite arm spacing.
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The dendritic phase in axe AC is the α-phase of copper, with tin and nickel in solid solution.
In axe BH the dendritic α-phase contains antimony, arsenic and nickel in a solid solution
with copper.
Dendrites consist of main (or primary) branches which at a certain stage of solidification develop secondary side-branches. The number density of these secondary arms, quantified by the
secondary dendrite arm spacing (d, see fig. ), depends on the thermal and compositional conditions during cooling. Dendrites in copper alloys typically form in the temperature range  °C, in which both the undercooling below the melting temperature and the atomic mobility
are sufficiently high to form the solid-state microstructure (Porter & Easterling ). The cooling rate in this temperature range therefore governs the characteristics of the resulting microstructure. This means that d provides an indication for the average cooling rate that was applied and d can thus be used to determine the cooling rate during the production of the
Geistingen axes. The values for d in this research have been determined using detailed scanning electron micrographs of the microstructure (fig. ). For the AC axe, the average secondary dendrite arm spacing is determined as ± µm and for BH it is ± µm. The relation of
this spacing with the cooling rate can be expressed in a general empirical form as (Miettinen
, Kumoto et al. , Frame & Vandiver ):
d2 ¼


Rn

where d is the secondary dendrite arm spacing in µm, α a factor dependent on the alloy composition, R the cooling rate in °C/s and n a constant with an empirical value of .. Using the
average calculated values α =  µm °Cn/sn for AC and  µm °Cn/sn for BH (using equations for α from Frame & Vandiver ), the average cooling rate is calculated to be approximately  °C/s for the Nijmegen axe and  °C/s for the Tongeren axe. The relative uncertainty
in R is estimated at %. Since for both axes the temperature range of - °C is the range at
which the secondary dendrite arm spacing evolves, this result implies that most features of the
microstructure are formed in approximately  seconds, which is only a part of the time in
which the whole axe is solidified.

.. Inclusions
Several types of inclusions can be found in the microstructures of the Geistingen axes.
Small silver and lead-antimony particles are sporadically seen throughout the structure of
AC. The most plausible explanation for their presence is that they are remnants of the ore
since their presence is not uncommon in copper ores (Lindgren ). The melting point of
pure silver ( °C) is higher than that of bronze with a composition like AC (~ °C) and
of BH (~ °C), and the silver particles thus remain solid in the liquid bronze. Lead has a
very poor solid solubility in copper. Both cases result in these elements (either solid silver or
liquid lead) being dragged along with the solidification front in the melt subsequently to be
found in the interdendritic phase between the solid dendrites.
Both AC and BH display another distinct type of inclusion, namely copper-sulphide particles. Almost all of these particles in the two axes contain the same elements but their concentration differs: copper, sulphur, iron, oxygen and sometimes also tin, nickel and antimony. The
majority of the particles can be identified as CuS with the aforementioned elements in solution. A difference seen between the two axes lies in the morphology of these inclusions (see fig.
). They are spherical and star-shaped in AC, while BH only contains star-shaped particles.
Substructures have been qualitatively identified in the spherical particles, but further research
is needed to provide more information about the origin of these structures. The different incluJournal of Archaeology in the Low Countries -/ (November ) © Nienhuis and AUP
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sion morphologies indicate that for both axes the temperature of the melt has been around the
melting temperature ( °C) of copper-sulphide. The spherical particles have been completely molten and solidified into spheres, while the star-shaped particles represent particles of
which only the outside has been molten. This implies that the temperature of the melt of both
axes ranges between  °C and  °C, and the absence of spherical CuS-inclusions in
BH indicates a somewhat lower temperature than for AC. For both axes the applied temperature is higher than the melting temperatures of the main phases.
The copper-sulphide particles solidify during cooling at a higher temperature than the
bronze does and can therefore end up between the dendrites, within the interdendritic phase
as described above. This type of inclusion represents an important clue to the production of
Geistingen axes since they can be identified as matte, a by-product of the smelting of coppersulphide ore. It is therefore assumed that the presence of silver, lead-antimony and matte particles with their different morphologies can be attributed to the imperfect smelting of sulphidous
copper ore, used for the initial melt that eventually formed the Geistingen axes after re-melting.

. Production
When looking at macroscopic aspects of the two axes from Museum Het Valkhof (AC) and
the Gallo-Romeins Museum (BH), it is evident that their size and socketed shape are almost
the same. Casting seams are also present on both. These features suggest a casting technique
which is the same for both axes and for which most probably a bi-valve mould has been used.
The microstructural research presented in this paper provides valuable additional information.
A decisive indication for the casting process is the porous dendritic microstructure with different types of inclusions. It indicates that the bronze has been molten and relatively rapidly solidified. The average cooling rate is approximately  °C/s for both axes, which suggests that
they have been cooled using the same method. This rapid cooling can be attained by quenching
with water (Frame & Vandiver ).
Several materials can be used as mould material, of which clay (cf. Van Impe /, ) and
bronze are frequently used for bi-valve moulds (Kuijpers ). Clay has a very low thermal
conductivity, which means that several steps need to be undertaken to cast a sound and strong
bronze object. After casting the bronze in the pre-heated clay mould, the ensemble needs to be
cooled with water for a few minutes. As soon as the bronze is solidified, the clay mould should
be removed to allow a faster cooling of the object by submerging it in (cold) water again. This is
a practice that calls for considerable skill and experience since the more rapid cooling should be
applied during the formation of the microstructure, i.e. during the solidification process. Using
a bronze mould (cf. Butler , ; ; Butler & Steegstra /, ) will eliminate the
extra step of removing the mould and is therefore more likely to be applied. In addition, the
identical shape of the various Geistingen axes supports the use of a re-usable bronze mould.
There are two options for the type of raw material used; either ore is smelted, or bronze scrap
or exchanged ingots are re-melted. One indication for smelting lies in the presence of matte
particles in the microstructure, which are remains of the roasting step in the smelting process.
Since other impurities like titanium, silver, cobalt and zinc are present as well, no further refining steps have then been undertaken (Lindgren , Craddock , Figueiredo et al. ).
The composition of the two bronzes indicates it is a possibility that both axes are smelted using
the same type of ore with different ratios and additions of tin and/or nickel. Fahlerz is a sulphidic ore known to have been used during the Copper Age and the Early Bronze Age (Biek ,
Tylecote et al. ) and contains elements like copper, arsenic and antimony (Gainov et al.
). If ore from the same source is used for both Geistingen axes, the Sb/As ratio should be
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the same in both cases. However, the Sb/As ratio is different for both objects (. for AC and
. for BH). If nickel would have been added, AC and BH should contain at least  times
the arsenic amount than they do now since nickel is usually associated with arsenic (Lindgren
). These two features indicate that it is unlikely that the same type of ore from the same
source has been used for both axes. So either different types of ore have been used during
smelting or (different pieces of) bronze scrap formed the raw material of these Geistingen axes.
The lack of data in the literature on microstructures of re-melted bronze makes it difficult to
reach a firm conclusion on the raw materials used. However, some information on the change
in composition during re-melting is available. Two cycles of re-melting and hot-working in air
can result in the loss of antimony and arsenic content until less than one per cent is left (Junk
, ; ; Tylecote , ). Since these two Geistingen axes still contain relatively high
amounts of both elements (- at%) it is assumed that extensive re-melting and hot-working
have not taken place. This assumption is supported by the relatively large amount of copper
sulphide particles in the microstructure.
From an archaeological perspective, it is very plausible that ingots or, even more likely, scrap
was transported to areas themselves lacking metal ores. In the Netherlands, the famous Drouwen hoard (Butler ) found in Drenthe yielded . kg of bronze scrap of non-local (southern
Scandinavian and central European) origin (Butler , ). The equally well-known Voorhout hoard (traditionally interpreted as a trader’s stock), was recently convincingly shown to
have contained not pristine axes (as is to be expected for a ‘merchant’s hoard’) but old, worn
and no longer functional axes (i.e. scrap) of French and English origin instead (Fontijn , cf.
Kuijpers , ; ). Finds like Drouwen and Voorhout, together with the unlikelihood of
transporting large quantities of ore, suggest that the Geistingen axes have probably been remelted from different scrap resources.



Conclusions

It is concluded that the two Geistingen axes have been produced by using different raw materials. The use of three complementary analysis techniques has allowed an optimal determination
of the average composition of the bronze used for these two axes. Axe AC consists of copper
alloyed with  at% tin, while the bronze of BH is identified as copper with  at% antimony
and  at% nickel.
The microstructures display the presence of matte particles and silver and lead-antimony
particles. Based on these features, the melt temperature and the different composition of AC
and BH, production by the (non-extensive) re-melting of scrap (part of which was possibly
made from imperfect smelted sulphidous ores) for both axes is suggested. The microstructure
of both axes proved to be essential for the deduction of characteristics of the thermal cycle
during the production process. The composition and morphology of interdendritic inclusions
indicate that the material has been molten in the temperature range - °C. The secondary dendrite arm spacing, combined with the composition of the alloy, is used to estimate the
cooling rate during solidification. The average cooling rate of both axes is around °C/s, which
implies that both axes have been quenched with water after casting into a (bronze) bi-valve
mould.
Combining the compositional, metallurgical and archaeological considerations it is clear that
Geistingen axes were not intended to be used as a tool or a weapon. Five aspects render a
functional use of the Geistingen axes improbable:
a. their thin walls (Butler , -; Kibbert , ),
b. their low weight (Butler & Steegstra /, ; Kibbert , ),
c. the presence of the embrittling element antimony in the alloy (this study),
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d. they rarely show traces of use (Fontijn , ) and working (this study), in spite of their
fine external finish and sharp cutting edge (Butler & Steegstra /, ),
e. some show casting flaws that would have impeded hafting altogether (Butler & Steegstra
/, ).

This leaves ingots ('axe money') or an unspecified votive or ritual function as options. It is
possible that the conversion of scrap stock into local types that by composition, knowledge of
origin or by visual clues could be identified as non-local, was facilitated or cosmologically rendered acceptable through the deposition of parts of the scrap as hoards, as cogently argued by
Fontijn (). Consequently, even larger hoards as the eponymous Geistingen hoard may
merely represent parts of much larger original quantities. This tallies with the observation that
for the Geistingen axes were probably produced using a reusable mould or pattern. In short,
sizeable quantities of Geistingen axes were presumably produced, but never with the intention
to ever fell a tree with them.
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Notes
. at% and wt% are abbreviations for respectively atomic percent and weight percent. Atomic percent is
the percentage of one kind of atom relative to the total number of the mixture of atoms. Weight
percent is the percentage of the mass of one kind of atom relative to the total mass of the mixture of
atoms.
. Since the axes were dispersed among the finder’s family and friends, the exact number of objects
found is unclear. Possibly, the axes were tied together with a piece of rope (Fontijn , ).
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